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JOHN N. MITCHELL
.Watergate grows.

Charged with fixing probe

NEW YORK (UPI)--Former Attorney General John N. Mitchell and
former Commerce Secretary Maurice F. Stans were indicted by
a federal grand jury yesterday on charges of using "deceit,
craft, trickery and means that were designed to obstruct a
federal investigation in exchange for a $200,000 cash con-
tribution to the Nixon re-election campaign.

The jury also indicted financier Robert L. Vesco, who made
the contribution, and harry L. Sears, a former Republican
leader of the New Jersey Senate, who testiified earlier he
delivered the money to Stans, finance director of Nixon's re-
election comittee, in Washington.

Both Mitchell and Stans issued statements in Washington
claiming they were innocent.

"There has been no wrongdoing on my part and insofar as I
know on the part of any other person in this matter," litchell
said. litchell, who was Nixon's campaign manager and Stans are
also under investigation in connection with the break-in at-
tempt at Democratic national headquarters at the Watergate
office complex in Weshington. litchell resigned as attorney
general a few days later.

Mitchell, who arrived at the capitol to be questioned by
Senate investigators yesterday afternoon, said the indictment
was "one of the most irresponsible acts I ever heard of com-
ing out ot the Justice Department" which he formerly headed.

After brief remarks to reporters Mitchell pushed through
into the building where lawyers for the Senate's Watergate
Committee were waiting to question him behind closed doors.

(See MITCHELL Page 2)

Skylab, astronauts prepared for space launch
CAPE KENNEDY, FLA. (AP)--Dual countdowns

continued trouble free and on schedule to-
ward the launches next week of Skylab and
of the three astronauts who will live a-
board the orbiting space station for 28
days, officials said yesterday.

Technicians checked the electrical and
onboard guidance systems of the Saturn 5
rocket which will launch the house size
Skylab,

Water and other supplies were loaded al-
board the Apollo command service module
which will carry astronauts Charles Con-
rad Jr., Dr. Joseph P. Kerwin and Paul J.
Weitz to a docking with the skylab craft.
A Saturn lB rocket will drill the Apollo
craft into orbit.

An evaluation of the effects of a light-
ning bolt which struck the Skylab rocket
Wednesday "has not revealed any ill ef-
fects,' officials said.

The Skylab 1 astronauts remained in quarantine
at the Johnson Space Center near Houston. They
practiced the launch phase of their mission in
simulators yesterday and listened on closed
circuit television to lectures on the science
elements of Skylab. The spacemen will remain at
the center until Sunday when they fly to Cape
Kennedy.

Two separate launch teams in adjoining firing
rooms at Cape Kennedy are working their way
through a lengthy check list as the rockets are
prepared for launch.

Skylab, atop a 33-story Saturn 5, will be
launched at 1:30 p.m. monday in an orbit 270
miles high.

On Tuesday at 1 p.m., the Saturn 1B will hurtle
the astronauts into orbit. The spacemen will spend
7 1/2 hours maneuvering their spacecraft to a
rendezvous and link up with the space station.
Conrad, Kerwin and Weitz dock with Skylab about

(See SPACE, Page 2)
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MITCHELL.-
(Continued from Page 1)

Stans. budget director under President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower and before that a deputy postmaster general,
had been Nixon's chief fund raiser in the 1968 campaign
also.

"I am greatly dismayed by the action of the grand
jury," he said in denying any wrongdoing. "I expect that
when all the facts are heard I will be vindicated."

The indictments are the highest-reaching charges to
date in the ballooning scandal known by the all-encom-
passing name of Watergate. Only once *i history has a
U.S. attorney general been indicted and only one cabinet
member has ever been sent to prison.

Ironically, during their government service, both men
lived in the Watergate apartment-office complex with
their families.

There was no comment from the White House on the in-
dictment.

SPACE-
(Continued from Page 1)

8:40 p.m. Tuesday and spend their first night in space
aboard the Apollo craft. On Wednesday, they board Skylab
and set up housekeeping.

During their four weeks in space, the astronauts will
use complex instruments aboard the $2.6 billion Skylab
to study the earth, the sun, the stars and themselves.
Primary mission of Skylab is to learn how well man can
endure the rigors of living and working in space for
long periods of time.

Skylab 1 will end on June 12 when the astronauts sep-
arate from the orbiting laboratory and return to earth
aboard their Apollo craft. Splashdown is in the Pacific
ocean.

The Skylab 2 crew will rocket up to the space station
in August for a 56-day stay. Skylab 3, also an eight-
week mission will start in November.

GAZETTEER
a digest of late news

WASHINGTON (AP)--John Connally has his first assignment
as a Republican, and it is made to order for a man with
the peculiar problems of the former chief Democrat for
Nixon. As special adviser to the President. Connally will
have a hand in putting the White House image back to-
gether--a healer and mender with a role much like the
one which launched his boss to the oval office. At the
same time, Connally didn't want or get a full-time
Washington job that would tie him in too closely with
the Watergate upheaval. He can advise and minister to
his party's wounds from a position where the scandal
is least likely to rub off on him. The appointment yes-
terday came the morning after Nixon made it clear he is
going to do all he can to get the nation's attention
back on the choice it made in last year's election and
off the seamier revelations about the campaign.

WASHINGTON (AP)--William E. Colby, named yesterday by
President Nixon to be director of the Central Intelli-
gence Agency, has three decades of experience in intell-
igence operations. le has been the spy agency's deputy
director for operations since March. A Princeton grad-
uate, the 52-year-old Colby joined the Office of Stra-
tegic Services in 1943, parachuting behind enemy lines
in France to work with resistance units. Presidential
Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler said Colby shares out-
going Director James Schlesinger's views on the need
for reorganization of the government's intelligence
services. Ziegler said Colby also agreed with Schlesin-
gers implied criticism of former agency officials for
aiding Watergate bugging conspirators, who allegedly
burglarized the office of the psychiatrist of Daniel
Ellsberg, a defendant in the Pentagon Papers case.
Colby rejoined the CIA in 1972 after four years in
State Department posts relating to the Vietnam pacifi-
cation program.

Local Forecast

Partly cloudy with isolated shower
activity in the vicinity. Visibility
unrestricted except lowering to 3-5
miles in early morning haze. Winds
light and variable becoming SSW
8-10 knots with gusts to 19 knots
during the afternoon, returning to
light and variable after sunset.
High today 88 degrees. Low tonight
74 degrees. Bay conditions 1-2
feet throughout the period. High
tide 1802. Low tide 2358.

Water status

Jater figures for Thursday:

WATER PRODUCED: 1,633,000

JATER CONSUMED: 2,032,000

JATER LOSS: 399,000

JATER IN STORAGE: 19,099,000
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Services & Benefits Council questions answered
The followving -ruestions were raised at the May 2 meet-

ing of the Services and Benefits Council:

QUESTION: What is the status of the Villamar pool?
ANSWER: Difficulty with the foundation and fittings

for the new filter has been encountered and thus the
long delay. All work should be completed by Mav 18.

QUESTION: What is the possibility for more workers
at the Child Day Care Center?

ANSWER: The center presently has one worker for every
12 to 15 children and as it is presently losing noney,
the hiring of more help would be financially impracti-
cal. Parents of sick children are contacted and asked
to pick up their children. In sane cases the parents
are unable to be reached and the children are forced to
remain at the center unless the illness is of such a
nature that medical treatment is necessary. In this
case the children are taken to the hospital by the Child
Day Care Center manager.

QUESTION: It was mentioned that Naval Station per-
sonnel were being tested for swiming and those failing
are required to take swimming lessons. Is it possible
for adult dependents who can't swim to get lessons?

ANSWER: The testing and instruction period for Naval
Station personnel may take nost of the summer because
of a high rate of failures. Special Services will con-
duct a sumner program for dependents.

QUESTION: Is it possible to have the bread packed
better? It has been smashed. The officer-in-charge of
the Conmissary Store stated that the local distributor
in Norfolk has been instructed to pack the bread in
boxes for overseas shipping containers. To get started
with bringing the bread to Gitmo a distributor was used
who did not pack the bread for overseas shipping.

ANSWER: Vendor is now packing bread in overseas
packing containers.

QUESTION: Is there any way that an emergency message
that is received at night can be delivered to the indi-
vidual involved prior to the next day?

ANSWER: Each message is reviewed as to the contents
and if the message involves the immediate family, par-
ents, brothers, sisters, wives, children, persons in
loco parentis, or sole surviving relative, the message
will be delivered.

QUESTION: Is there any way to get a list of reliable
drivers in Jamaica?

ANSWER: Bernie Rickman, sales department for the
Jamaican Tourist Board, will visit BPIO Wednesday to
discuss establishment of drivers for personnel visit-
ing Kingston on embassy flights.

QUESTION: Why isn't the Base Police directing traf-
fic at the chapel for Sunday services (April 15 service
at 12:30 p.m.)?* A Base Police vehicle was waiting just
across the road under a tree.

ANSWER: Traffic control at Chapel Hill and Sherman
Avenue by request of the Chaplain's Office is held

* from 10:10 to 10:40 a.m., 11:45 a.m. to noon and front
I to 1:15 p.m. each Sunday provided patrolmen are
available to be assigned to this duty. Current

scheduled services are Catholic Mass at 9:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m.; Protestant services are at 8 and 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. with church school at 9:30 a.m. on April
15, due to a lack of manpower, the day watch consisted
of four persans-a dispatcher, duty provost marshal
and two road patrolmen (one road patrolman was new
in Base Police for two days). Due to other respon-
sibilities the duty provost marshal and experienced
road patrolman were patrolling the base and the new
man was assigned to traffic control. From the question
as presented, I do not know if the complaint resulted
from the patrolman not being out of the truck at 12:30
or when the 12:30 services let out. Normal routine
instructions to the traffic controlman are to be out
of the truck during the 5-10 minutes the majority of
traffic is proceeding into or out of the area. Then
he is to be available and observes traffic and again
assists if traffic starts to back up nore than four
or five cars. The patrolmen on duty April 15 state
they complied with the normal routine instructions.
The patrolman have been instructed to continue to
canply with the routine instructions and requested
traffic control schedule.

QUESTION: Can the Mini Mart carry the Junior
Classic book series?

ANSWER: Action has been initiated through the
Navy Resale System Office in New York to locate a
source and procure Classic, including Junior Classic,
comic books for sale in the Main Retail Store and
the Mini Mart.

QUESTION: Can saneone tell the Dry Cleaning Plant
to stop stapling clothes?

ANSWER: Personnel at the Navy Exchange Dry Cleaning
Plant have been instructed to use staples or pins
only in places least visable and where a minimum
amount of damage will be done to the material. Per-
sonnel experiencing damage to clothing should contact
the Laundry-Dry Cleaning Plant Manager, Mr. Waniska,
or the Assistant Navy Exchange Officer, Lt. (j.g.)
Schmitt, innediately.

Naval Station's CWO3 Sauls

accepted under WADCOP
CWO3 H.M. Sauls, Naval Station personnel officer,

has been accepted under the Warrant Officers Associate
Degree Completion Program (WADCOP).

WADOOP is a program designed to give warrant officers
two years of college for the associate degree at Navw
expense. It was originated last year.

CWD3 Sauls first applied last year when stationed
at Orlando's Recruit Training Comnand, where he was
the general orientation division officer.

He arrived in gitno last August and reapplied.
Then last week, he read in Navy Times he has been
accepted ane is now awaiting official word from the
Bureau of Naval Personnel. He hopes to be sent to
a junior college in Pensacola, Jacksonville, Corpus
Christi or Memphis.
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All new Channel 8 TV
Week of May 14-20.
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Noon Mlission Impossible.
1:00 Laredo.
2:00 Arnia
2:30 Bob Newhart.
3:00 -Movie: "High Noon."
4:30 Cartoons.
5:00 Turned On Crisis: "To Keep

It-You Have to Give It
Away." Residents of Lex-
ington, synons from Cali-
fornia to Boston and those
who work with drug addicts
hold rap sessions. They
discuss the life they lead
and have led, possible
cures, and wiat lies ahead
of them.

6:00 Panorama.
6:30 Judd for the Defense: A

young girl is convicted of
robbery and assault with a
deadly weapon, but stead-
fastly refuses to name her
aconplice, until she has
his baby, and learns the
father is on death row. He
could clear her, but to do
so would ruin his chance
for clemency.

7:30 Flip Wilson: Guests; Johnny
Cash and June Carter.

8:30 Lancer: "The Laman." En
route to deliver an accused
killer to justice, a marshal
pays a visit to the Lancer
ranch. The marshal, about
to retire, recalls Murdoch's
offer to share ownership
of his land but suffers a
bitter disappointment when
he learns Lancer's sons have
returned. He's frustrated
enough to warp his sense of
duty.

9:30 David Frost: guest; Art
Carney.

10:00 News in Review.
10:10 Movie: "Gidget." Sandra

Dee, Arthur O'Connell, James
Darren. A beautiful teen-
age girl is adopted as mas-
cot by a group of surf-rid-
ing college boys. She finds
romance and gains some wis-
dom and maturity during a
long summer vacation. Com-
edy drama, 1959.

oon Laramie.
1:00 Judd for the Defense-
2:00 Flip Jilson*
3:00 lovie: "Love iate .ove."

4:30 ilyatt Earp: "The issaso
sins." In the short time
Wyatt Earp has been in
Wichita,, he had made ene-
mies in the course of his
efforts to make the town
a safe and honest one.
tie was not surprised,
therefore, when informed
that three of the local
crooks had hired guman
from another city to assas-
sinatei him. Hio.ever, ie
received a tremendous
shock when he learned who
the gunmen were and what
tactics they planned to 'I
employ. E

5:30 'Bridget. Loves Bernie: D
" ho's watching the Store "N
Can a Catholic girl run a E
Jewish deli? Bridget: is S
trying, but the results D
are disastrous. Lox and A
cherdar cheese? Y

5:30 edix: "Count Backward
Fron 100." Anesthesia-
ha young medical students
learn to administer it--
hypnosis-its use to re-
lieve migraine headaches
and childbirth. Also,
experiments in how pain
occurs are the subjects
of this interesting and
informative issue of Med-
ix.

6:00 Panorama.
6:30 Addams Family.
7:00 Gunsmdke: "The Innocent."

Pestus is the victim of
circumstance in the person
of Miss Athena Royce, a
middle-aged teacher from
Vermont. En route to an
assignment in frontier-
land, she reluctantly ac-
cepts the services of con-
cerned Festus as her guide
and protector. Everything
happens to them-deluge,
flooded trails, Indians,
and a murderous hillbilly
family. restus' worst
handicap is the innocence
of Miss Royce.

8:00 Rowan and Martin's Laugh-
In: Guests; William Con-
rad, Bob Crane, Nanette
Fabray, Henry Mancini, and
Alexis Smith.

9:00 Bold Ones: "The Carrier."
Infected with a death
dealing variety of Asian
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Plague before his escape
frmn prison, a convict dies
in the city street. Dan-
forth and Washburn franti-
cally try to trace the
prisoner's nnvements and
those of all he came in con-
tact with. The spectre of
death stalking them sours
the citizens into a gigantic
effort.

10:00 News in Review.
10:10 Tonight Show: Guests; Ace

Trucking Company, Victor
Buono, and Dinah Shore.

Noon Wyatt Earp.
12:30 Pawbide.
1:30 Lauah-In,
2:30 Bridget. Loves Bernie.
3:00 Untouchables.
4:00 Third Man.
4:30 Something Else: Guests;

lark Lindsay, Linda Ron-
stadt, the Flying Burito
Brothers, Poco and the
Action Faction Dancers.

5:00 Seven Seas--Carribean: This*
is the sea which holds count-
less treasure laden wrecks
left by storm, pirates,
buccaneers of bygone days.
Shown here is a different
kind of treasure--a treasure
of adventure that includes
the first filming of the
giant bat-like manta ray-
handled and ridden by under-
water explorers.

6:00 Panorama.
6:30 Star Trek: "Wham God's De-

stroy." A planet, plagued
by insanity, is led by a
mad man who considers him-
self a god, with ambition
and genious to rule the
universe. Captain Kirk and
Mr. Spock attempt to bring
the man to his senses.

7:30 Sonnv and Cher: Guest;
Bobby Darin.

8:30 Combat.
9:30 Science Fiction Theater.

10:00 News in Review.
10:10 Movie: "Evel Knievel."

George Hamilton, Sue Lyon.
Evel Knievel, whose exploits
with the motorcycle are
almost legendary, boasts
publicly that he does not
know the meaning of fear--
and that nothing is irpos-
sible. However, the film

(See CHANNEL 8, Page 5)
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* CHANNEL 8-
(Continued from Page 4)

T Noon Bold Ones.
H 1:00 Something Else.
U 1:30 Gunsmoke.
R 2:30 To Be Announced*
S 3:00 Movie: "Gidget."
D 4:30 Roan 222: "And in this
A Corner." To explain his
Y cuts and bruises to his

father, a student who is F
working out to get into the R
pro ranks, claims he is on I
a non-existent school D
boxing team coached by Pete A
Dixon. When a talk with Y
the youth to show the
the student the error of
his ways, Pete decides to
take drastic action-that
might prove to be an error
for Pete.

5:00 Wild Kingdom: "A Day at
80bcet Bayou." Guides
'4arlir Perkins and Stan
Brock lead the way to the
deep bayou country to view
a day in the life of a
bobcat as he searches for
food in the swampy, tan-

gled wilderness. The in-
teresting interrelation
between animals is one of
the fascinating aspects
of this adventure.

5:30 Camera Three: "The Sufi
Aay." The mystical branch
of the Islan religion is
explored with narration
by Huston Smith, professor
of philosophy at Massachu-
setts Institute of Tech-
nology. The film chronicles
the lifdof Sufi masters
and their disciples in
Turkey, Iran, Tunis, Mor-
occo, India and Spain.
The famous but rarely
viewed dance of the whirl-
ing dervishes, a part of
this religion, is also
seen.

6:00 Panorama.
6:30 My Favorite Martian.
7:00 Mod Squad: "Willie Poor

Boy." Pete and Linc
thwart a robbery attempt
and Pete evolves a plan S
to rehabilitate one of A
the thieves. T

8:00 Perry Mason. U
9:00 Ghost Story: "The Summer R

House." Carolyn Jones, D
spooky star of the "Addams A
Family," several seasons y
ago, is on the receiving
end of the frights in
this story.

10:00 News in Review.
10:10 ovie: "Face of Fire."

James Whitmore, Cameron
Mitchell. This very
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interesting film is based
on Stephen Crane's classic
storysthe "onster." It
was to depict American
townsfolk as they really
were--neither evil nor
saintly. Drama, 1959.

Noon Mod Squad.
1:00 Room 222*
1:30 Star Trek.
2:30 To Be Announced.
3:00 Mbvie: "The Face of Fire."
4:30 Central City: As Color-

ado's Central City earned
its reputation for being
"the richest square nile
on earth" from the gold S
it dug out of the famous 11
"Glory Hole" mine, so it N
was also called the ser- D
endipity city. A

5:00 Success Story. Y
5:30 Arnie: "Let Ham Put You

in the Priver's Seat."
In last years antique
auto show, Mr. Major's
entry lost out to Stubsy's
entry, but this year he
thinks he's a cinch to win
the blue ribbon.

6:00 Panorama.
6:30 Carol Burnett: Guests;

Carl Reiner and Melba
Moore.

7:30 Owen Marshall: "Nothing
Personal." Owen Marshall's
assistant becomes an
angry plaintiff whom a
sports columnist has in-
plicated in an eight year
old football game scandal.

8:30 Mission Impossible: "Lov-
ers Knot." The TMF joins
with the U.7. Embassy in
London to crack a black-
mail espionage ring.

9:30 This is Your Life.
10:00 News in Review.
10:10 Greatest Fights.
10:20 Boxing.
11:00 Dick Cavett: Guest; Alan

King.
12:00 Surprise Movie.

9:30
10:30
11:00
11:30
3:30
4:30
5:30
6:00
6:05

Sesame Street.
Dusty's Treehouse.
Wacky Professor.
To Be Announced.
Roller Derby.
Wide World of Sports.
Outdoor Sportsman.
News Brief.
Mary Tyler Moore: Mary's
all excited about the hand-
scme aide to the governor
she has met, especially
when he makes a date with
her.

6:30 Untamed World.
7:00 Sanford and Son.
7:30 Ironside: "Pundown on a

Bum Rap." Idealistic law
student, Mark Sanger, is
embittered when his attrac-
tive night law professor
refuses to deal with the
law on a practical level.

8:30 Laramie.
9:30 bob Newhart.
10:00 News Brief.
10:05 Soul Guests: > ax Roach,

and J.C. 4hite Singers.
11:00 movie: Buckskin Frontier:

adventure western, 1943

10:00 Amazing Grace.
10:30 Music and the Spoken Word.
11:00 Christophers and Sacred

Heart.
11:30 Jesusiand the Night Visitor.
12:30 To Be Announced.

4:30 Soorts Challenge.
5:00 Ghost and. 'Irs Muir.
5:30 Buck Owens.
6:00 News Brief.
6:05 Adam 12.
6:30 Bonanza: "It's a Small

World." The Cartwrights
befriend a circus midget
who is cruelly discriminated
against when he seeks work,
but becomes very nuch in
demand when tragedy strikes.

7:31 Dean martin: Guests; Carol
Channing, Mike Connors.

8:30 Laredo: anybodyy Here
Seen Billy?" Captain
Parmalee assigns two of
his best Rangers to find the
horse that was stolen from
the Ranger's stable and
bring in the thief.

3:30 Don Rickles: Premier of
new show; Guests; Louise
Sorel, E.rin Moran, Robert
Hogan.

10:00 Ne's Brief.
10:10 Movie: "The Monk." reorge

Maharis, Janet Leich, Jack
Albertson, Rick Ja3on, C-irl
Betz, and Edward G. Robinson.
In this exciting mystery, a
syndicate lawyer hires "The
Monk", a olo advenoturer
friend of the police, to
safec.uard a valuable document
containing information on

a well known mobster. When
the envelope is stolen and
the lawyer killed, the Monk
is determined to seek out
the slayer. This was filmed
in San Francisco: mystery-
suspense, 1969.
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Basewide cleanup

set for next week
A basewide cleanup of litter and

debris, to be conducted in the
same spirit as shape-up Gitmo pro-
jects, will be held next Thursday
and Friday.

All commands will participate and
dependents are encouraged to join
in. The cleanup, which will consist
of collection and removal of litter,
will not include beautification or
or gardening projects.

Commands will use assigned trucks
for removal of litter to the dump.
Naval Station Public Works Depart-
ment will provide litter bags and
pick up bagged trash.

Foreign nationals will work with
military personnel as assigned by
the employing command next Thursday
and until noon that Friday. They
will then clean up their own housing
areas next Friday afternoon.

Similar cleanups are planned quar-
terly.

LOCAL

BRIEFS

*jamaica
There will be a R&R ship visit to

Ocho Rios, Jamaica, between May 18
and 20. The USS Dahlgren will leave
Gitmo that Friday afternoon and re-
turn that Monday morning. There will
be accommodations for 10 male en-
listed, eight women or five married
couples. Anyone interested should
call Base Passenger Transportation
Office, 85654. A special request
chit must be approved and presented
for muster at 1 p.m. May 18 at BPTO.

*perform
"Showtime USA" will give a special

performance from noon to 1 p.m. to-
morrow at the Naval Station Lyceum.
This is being done to give anyone who
is unable to see "Showtime USA" at
one of the clubs an opportunity to
see the group.

* bosses
"Bosses Night" will be held to-

night at the Windjammer Club for
authorized patrons who wish to
bring their boss and his wife,
whether military or civilian to the
club for dinner. Included will be
dining room specials and free after
dinner cordials.

*defex
A base defense exercise (Defex)

will be held from 6-9 a.m. tomorrow.
This exercise will be in the form
of a communications and simulated
action exercise for all designated
personnel. Upon the sounding of the
base alarm signal, all personnel
will proceed immediately to their
base defense stations. Dependents
and other civilians engaged in es-
sential duties will remain at their
duty station until properly relieved
or directed to their quarters.

*nurses

The Navy Nurse Corps, which has
been at Gitmo 27 years, will cel-
ebrate its 65th anniversary Sunday.
"The entire Atlantic fleet, all
base commands and local residents
join me, I am sure, in expressing

our sincere appreciation and admira-
tion for the outstanding services
constantly rendered throughout the
Nurse Corps and particularly here
in Guantanamo," Rear Adm. Leo B.
McCuddin, naval base commander, said
this week. "Your professionalism and
sincere interest in the well-being
of all with whom you come into con-
tact has been instrumental in as-
suring the accomplishment of our
mission as well as providing com-
fort for our families."

*births
The hospital announces the birth of

a six-pound, nine-ounce girl last
Saturday to Lt. and Mrs. Lance Horne.
Lt. Horne is attached to Ship Repair
Department. Other recent births in-
clude: a seven-pound, 3 1/2-ounce
girl Saturday to J02 and Mrs. Jerry
Freak, AFRTS.

Cdr. E.W. Qelbeck, VCF-10 commanding officer, presents March plane
captain award to AA Emmett Smith.

Award becoming a habit
Airman Apprentice Emmett Smith has been named VCF-10 plane captain

for March, thus marking the second consecutive month he has won the
award.

This distinction is based on a vote of fellow workers and pilots'
graded observations. As plane captain, he readies the F-8 and S-2
aircraft for flight by performing pre-flight inspections, setting
up the cockpit and assisting the pilot in prestart and poststart
checks and taxi signals.
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Will Grand Prix take place?
BRUSSELS (AP)--4ith ten days to go to the Belgian Automobile Grand Prix,

organizers admitted yesterday they could not say for sure whether it will
take place.

Prince Amaury De Merode, president of the Royal Automobile Club of Bel-
Jium, said the race--this year called the Grand Prix of Europe--depended
on the weather, the International Sports Committee of the International
Automobile Federation, and the Brazilian racing champion Emerson Fittipaldi.

"If Fittipaldi says no," Prince De Merode said, "he will have to assume
responsibility for the cancellation."

Fittipaldi went to the Zolder circuit Tuesday and found the track's sur-
face and safety unsatisfactory. .1e said he would come back Monday for
another look after the circuit has been improved.

Fittipaldi is not the president nor spokesman of t1e Grand Prix Drivers'
Association, and the final decision to cancel the race must come from the
CSI, but the two major sponsors of the race, Texaco and Malborough, re-

portedly said they would not finance it if Fittipaldi does not line up.

Johnny Bench comes around
(UPI)--Concern was expressed in some quarters when Cincinnati Red's

catcher Johnny Bench got off to a slow start this year after undergoing
lung surgery following last season. :anager Sparky Anderson had said he

wasn't worried about the National League's most valuable player hitting
under .200. Bench would come around.

* That Bench has done. .including three homers Wednesday night as the Reds

beat Philadelphia, 9-7. All three came off Steve Carlton although the Cy
Young award simmer of last year wasn't tagged with the loss. Bench now has

nine homers for the season and 26 RBIs.

Elsewhere in the National League, lefty Jerry Kooseman of the New York

Mets ran his record to five and 0 with an 8-1 win over Atlanta, the St.

Louis Cardinals snapped a four game losing string by defeating San Fran-

cisco, 3-1, Los Angeles used a five run fifth inning to take an 8-5 win
over Pittsburgh, the Chicago Cubs downed San Diego 9-2 and the Houston at

Montreal game was rained out.
In the American League, Ailwaukee beat Texas, 5-1, on a one hitter by

Jim Colborn, the Cleveland Indians trampled California, 10-3, with Charlie
Spikes and Buddy Bell each driving home three runs. Jim Ray Hart and Gene,

Michaels drove in the runs as New York beat Minnesota, 2-0.

The Detroit Tigers, no-hit victims of Steve Busby 12 days ago, got re-

venge by beating the youngster and Kansas City, 4-1. A two-out double by

Joe Rudi in the tenth produced a 4-3 win for Oakland over Baltimore.

Court readies to play Riggs
(IPI)--dargaret Court doesn't think she would have a chance against the

giants of men's tennis such as Rod Laver or Stan Smith, "but Bobby Riggs
is a man of 55. A very outspoken man of 55."

The Australian distaff star worked out in Berlely, Wednesday, as she
readied for Sunday's unique confrontation with Riggs in San Diego.

The pot is $10,000 with proceeds from the tickets going to the American
Diabetes Association.

But the real appeal is the classic battle of the sexes even though Mrs.
Court says that "I don't see this match as a women's lib thing and maybe
some of the giris on the tour are sympathetic to women's lib or are lib'-

-m bears. Most of us aren't. It is more of a personal battle with Riggs."

Finals to start

IEXICO CITY (AP)--Tom Gorman of
Seattle will face Raul Ramirez of

Mexico today in the opening singles
match of the North American Zone

Davis C6p tennis finals based on a

draw conducted yesterday.

Harold Solomon of Silver Spring,
Md., will play Joaquin Loyo-Mayo in
the second singles contest. Ramirez
will face Solomon and Gorman will
battle Loyo-Mayo in concluding singles

matches Sunday.

Local sports notes

A moonlight scotch doubles

bowling tournament will be held

at 9 p.m. Saturday, lay 19, at
Marblehead Hall Bowling Lanes.

There are vacancies for 42

couples. To sign up, phone 99186

AWH.

An assistant scuba instructors
course will begin Monday. For

more information, call PADI in-

structor Frank Irwin, 98187.
Class size will be limited.

Group golf lessons, 5 persons
to a class will be given May 15
through June 14 every Tuesday
and Thursday evening.

Time: 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Morning lessons will be on
Wednesday and Friday.

Time: 9:00 a.m. to 10:00:a.m.
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Individual lessons by appoint-
ment.

A two man "best ball" golf
tournament will be held May 26
through 28. Entry fee is $2.
To sign up contact the golf
course.
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for sale
1969 buick Skylark, excellent condi-
tion, air conditioning, power brakes,
vinyl top. Call 951001, ext. 283 AWH.

Roll-iast superdeluxe speed bike,
brand new, $i50. Call 85447 AWE.

SL Honda 100, 4375.951046 AT.

1967 Honda Dream 160 c.c., good de-
pendable Gitmo transportation, 4200
firm. Call 85384 DWH, 951058 AWH, or
can be seen at Tutnkey 31.

whirlpool washer, one year old, 1972
model, excellent condition. $120;
Fedders 20,000 BTU air conditioner,
one year old, orand new motor, $125.
Call 85453 DWH, or 96159 AWH. Avail-
able May 21.

1968 Chevrolet, standard transmission,
six cylinder, available May 22, $600.
Call 95580 AT.

1969 Opel Kadette station wagon; lawn
mower, 45; infant's seat, $2; walker-
jumper, $5. Call 10158 AWH.

22,000 BTU Westinghouse air condi-
tioner, $140; 11,500 BTU air condi-
tioner, $125. Call 952242 AT.

1971 Sears mini bike, four horsepow-
er,, good running condition, jielmet
included, $150. Call 85857 DWH, or
99168 AWE.

Laby stroller, green with vinyl print,
$13; baby folding dressing table,
green, $15; baby bath, $3; round cof-
fee table, $5; iaiti wooden fork and
spoon, $5; color TV, 23 inch Quasar
:1otorola with color antenna, $300.
Call 99177 AWH.

1968 Ford station wagon, must sell for
$850 or best offer. Call 90101 AT.

5,000 BTU three-speed Fedders air con-
ditioner; ten day old unit for air
conditioner, $98. Call 95595 AT.

1973 Kawasaki Mach II,.350 c.c., com-
plete, sell or trade, $750. Call
96286 AT

C What's happening 1
TODAY

LEEWARD POINT SPO CLUB: Showtime U.S.A. at 8 p.m.

STAFF NCO CUB: liappy Hour from 4:30 p.m. until 6:30 p.m.
COMO CLUB: Saint Elmo's Fire at 8:30 p.m.

CPO CLUB: A no host cocktail hour will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. in the

topside lounge to welcome Charlie Vogel, MAC terminal surpervisor at NAS

Norfolk, to Gitmo.
CPO BALL DECORATING COMMITTEE will meet at 8:30 p.m. in the topside lounge

of the CPO Club. For more information, call Joyce Schreffler, 90150.

TOMORROW
CPO CLUB: Showtime U.S.A. at 9 p.m.( In m1 Im i I
GITMO AUTO CLUB will meet at 10 a.m. at Marblehead Hall. For more infor-

mation, call John Baker, 951030.
WINDJAMMER: Stubby the Tractor.

SUNDAY
COMO CLUB: Showtime U.S.A. it 8 p.m.
WINDJAMMER: Stubby the Tractor.
GUANTANAMO SELF-DEFENSE CLUB will meet at 2 p.m. at the Child Day Care Cen-

ter. For more information, call. 97110 AWH.

MONDAY
LITTLE THEATER will meet at 7:30 p.m. at quarters E, Admin Hill. For more

information, call John Fields, 85585 AWH, or 95494 DWH.
OIL PAINTING WORKSHOP will meet at 9 a.m. at the Arts and Crafts building

on McCalla Hill. For more information, call Harriet Hastings, 85627.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS will meet at 8:30 p.m. in the Hospital classroom. For
more information, call 7493 DWH, or 97191 AWH.

BINGO will be held at 8 p.m. at Morin Center.

Set of five like new F-78-14 General
Dual S-90 tires that fit standard
width rims, half price for $75; part
interest in barrel boat, excellent
condition,, 40 horsepower motor
now being rebuilt, new barrels;
Whirlpool 11,500 BTU air conditioner,
available May 26, excellent condi-
tion, $80; large cage suitable for
rabbits or other small pets, $5;
boy's 20 inch bicycle, $10. Call
96290 or 95516 AT.

Two 1972 Yamaha mini-Enduros, good
condition, $295 each, must sell be-
fore Tuesday. Call 85138 DWH, or
96160 AWH.

1968 Ford station wagon, best offer
over $850, must sell by Friday.
Call 97105 AT.

giveaway
Three kittens, two gold and white,
one gray and white, litter trained.
Call 85178 AT.

Five kittens, six weeks old. Call
951235 AT.

lost
$50 reward for seabag inadvertantly
taken from BPTO last Friday. Call
952275 AT.

S
wanted
Mature lady to baby-sit for two
children ages 2 1/2 and 5 years
for three days a week. Call 96193
AT.

The Navy Exchange needs two quali-
fied beauticians. For further in-
formation, call 85308 or 85828.

Green or gold drapes, 90x120. Call
97184 AT.

services
Pet grooming by appointment. Call
97280 AT.

Qualified teacher will tutor elemen-
tary subjects in her home during sum-
mer. Call 99295 AWNH.

Crochet work done, ladies and girls
ponchos and capes, men's and baby's
sweaters, children and baby wear,
doilies. Call 64526 AT.

thanks
We couldn't make it around to see
all of our friends before leaving Gitm
but we wish to thank everyone for theil
friendship during our tour and we wish
you all the best. Look us up if any
of you get to Columbus, Ohio. Ed and
Barbara Metz.
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